FAQs
If you do not find the answer to your question below, please do contact us by clicking on the 'contact
us' button on our website.
From what age does Showcase Dance & Stage take new students?
Our Pre School Performer classes are for four years plus. However, if your child will be turning four
during term time you may be able to enrol them for the start of that term.
Can I try Showcase Dance & Stage before committing to a full term?
We currently offer a two week trial at the beginning of each term. You simply pay a small deposit (£7
per class) which will be taken out of the term's fees should you decide to stay for the rest of the
term.
Each year we will hold a free Open Day, wherein you learn all about what Showcase has to offer and
may be able to try out the classes.
How much does it cost to attend Showcase Dance & Stage?
The cost per term varies depending on how many classes you attend each week. Generally our
classes are £7 per class and you will be invoiced each month for the month ahead, our auto collect
direct debit invoices are based on pro rata payments over 12 month (September - August) for our
term delivery which equates to 42 weeks per year. You can find out about our prices and
membership subscriptions here https://www.showcaseco.uk/prices-memberships/
How long is a term at Showcase Dance & Stage?
There are three terms a year and each is split in to 2 half term. There are breaks during some school
half term holidays which can be found here https://www.showcaseco.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/08/ShowcaseDS-2020-21-Term-Calendar-.pdf although each studio runs
differently so please speak to your Principal regarding this matter.
How do you structure your classes and what do the students work towards?
Our lessons are delivered by qualified teachers in all genres of Acting, Singing and Dancing, we
deliver lessons based on our termly schemes of work and termly objectives which includer
Term 1 - Term to Prepare, this term see our students learning from their class syllabus through their
awarding body for their style in order to prepare them for their internal ShowcaseDS Class exams
and external awarding body exam should they wish to undertake industry exams. Our exams also
accumulate in a presentation ceremony where each student receive a full report from each class
about their progressions and a exam certificate and medal to commemorate their achievements.
Term 2 - Term to Practise, this term sees our student putting their techniques and syllabi work into
choreography to build confidence in performance in preparation for shows and demonstrations.
Term 3 - Term to Perfect, this term see our students perfect their choreography, routines and stage
performance to accumulate all of their learning and style into a full scale production where family
audience members can attend as a highlight to students Showcase Dance & Stage year.
When does Showcase Dance & Stage run?
The days and times of our classes vary from studio to studio. Most of our studios run over the
evening and weekends.
What does my child need to wear to Showcase Dance & Stage?
Each style of class will have its own genre uniform this will be for examination purposes, we have our
generic uniform which includes the Showcase Dance & Stage branded tshirt, leggings / joggers and
jazz shoes which are available for purchase at the studios for our boutique, feel free to ask our team
about uniform requirements or check your Welcome Manual.

What should we do if we are unable to attend our usual Showcase Dance & Stage class /
week?
If you find that you are unable to attend your usual class one day / week you must tell the Showcase
Studios team who will pass this message on to your teacher or school principal, giving as much
notice as possible. We encourage students to attend every week as the schools' are usually working
towards an end of term demonstration or production.
How much notice do I have to give should I decide to leave Showcase Dance & Stage?
We are sure this isn’t going to happen but if you find yourself in this position you must provide one
month’s written notice to the Principal of the studios / school your child attends should you decide
to leave Showcase Dance & Stage

